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Address all bnilnew tetters to
UPLAND P. MURDOCH, Uaamftr.

The only Auoeialei Preu Dirpetch Paper in tU
Smfftveti.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILT BT JLUX..

One copy, one year $ 8 00
One copy, six months 4 00
One copy, three months 2 00
One copy, one month 75
By carrier, per year 10 00
By carrier, three months 2 SO

By carrier, one month 80
Twenty cent per week dellrered by carriers In

the City. Postage prepaid.

WEEKLT.
One copy, one year, tl M
One copy, six months 1 00

TO ADVERTISERS.
Onr rates for advertising shall be aa low as

tboe or any other paper or cjual yalne as an
advertising mediam.

All tran-le- nt advertisements most be paid
Tor In advance.;

Entered In the postoffice at Wichita as secon-

d-class matter, and entered to tiansmltion
h rough the mails as each.

W0MiT AND HOME.

MRS. E. A. CONNER ON THE CHANCE8

OF SUCCESS IN JOURNALISM.

Women of tlio Commune How to Enter-

tain Company w Method of Washing

The Itoston Woman' Umbrella Stylo

of IttrrWrltlng Paragraphs.

At the recent meeting of the Illinois "W-
oman's Press association the following letter
from lire. E. A. Conner, better known as
Eliza Archard, of tha American Press asso-

ciation, was read by Dr. Alico B. Stockham.
It had been written in answer to inquiries
put to this lady by Dr. Stockham concern-
ing newspaper work for women:

1. What qualifications must a Troman
lave to becotno a fairly successful jour-
nalist!

Answer A natural inclination for writ-
ing, good health, a strong will and indom-
itable courage and perseverance. Kot tha
least also is a sunny temper.

2. What preparation!
Answer A fairly good education, the

broader and higher the better, and the habit
of iteady industry. She should be a great
reader of newspapers, particularly of their
telegraphic dispatches, absolutely keeping
track of current events all over tho world.
So sLo will be able to write on any general
subject, which every journalist, who U
master of his profession, can do.

My own success, such as it is, I owo first
to tho habit of work to which my mother
trained me, and next to the severe intellec-
tual discipline rceived jears ago in the
course of study at Actioch college.

3. Wbal difficulties stand in her way!
Answer A good many. They are about

hnlf without and half within herself. The
obstacles without come chiefly from the
trade-spir- it opposition of men. They want
tho plums m the profefsion for themselves,
and are therefore apt to try to keep the
women out, and to belittle their work as far
as possible. This is more the case east than
in the west lieu of the west generally are
more just and chivalrous to womca than
those of the older states. Women are not so
plenty out there. In the newspaper field a
woman's chances are best in tho west; in the
field of pure literature they are bet in tho
east.

Tho obstacles within herself are her phys-
ical and emotional nature, and her lack of
training to regular business waya A girl
who determines to succeed in journalism
must take tho best care of her health, and
put thoughts of things other than her occu-

pation out of her head. People can work in
this world or they can "have a good time,"
ns we say, but they can't do both at oncu.
This 1 learned from sad experience.

She must learn to control her emotions.
To a man there is no such horror in an
office as n crying woman, and I quitn fhare
nis feeling. She must put her pride in her
pocket, forget that the is a woman, and re-

member only that she is a business machine
A newspajwr office is not a parlor, and
editors and reporters are too busy to bo
carpet knights. If o g news-

paper man in the samo room solaces himself
with an occasiouil cigar, or even in a fit of
alisentrmindedncss drops a 'swear-word- "

sho noed not pretend to notice,
that is all. lien havo tomo rights. "Tho
boys'1 in a prominent newspaper office I
know of usoJ to tell me that I could never
Income a complete journalist until I had
liaroed to smoke and swum

Our bright, busy girl, who goes Into
jourualiMu, should tike things as they come,
it ith imperturbable good nature and ignore
w hat is unpleasant at first. Then, by and
by, when her masculine confreres come to
know her they will regard her with a feel-

ing of brave comradeship and as a good
fellow. They will help instead of hindering
her. The disagreeable things will cease of
themselves. Some of the pleasantcst associ-

ations of my life are conueclel with news-

paper oiHces. Aud I mint say tht as a
cla I have found men journalists the mo
accomplished and agreeable of their sex. AH
tilings w illy ield at last before n determined
spirit and perseverance and industry. The
womnn who succeeds in newsjiaper work
.must prepare to give up most of the social
enjoyments so d ar to the hearts of most
j oung ladies. It will be better if sho gives
up all thoughts of matrimony until her suc-

cess is made. That is what many great act-

resses and singers have done. Domestic life
and the building of a career by a woman
will not harmonize in this age of the world.

Is the caicer worth the sacriQce! Yes, a
thousand times!

J. What course would she best pursuo to
gain n footing!

Answer I know of nothing better than to
write short and lively communications and
eend them to editors. They will mostly be
rejected, but if they are really worth any-
thing they w ill see the light It
is best at first not to expect pay for them.
If they are printed a good number of times,
then at length tho giftod writer might
modestly hint that if the able editor cared
further for her contributions porbaps ho
would not mind putting a proper price on
them. Sometimes it is possiblo to obtain on
introduction to an editor through a friend
or acquaintance. The chances are Letter
when this can bo done. Occasionally a
brilliant school girl attracts attention by
her writing, nnd a place is made for her
without trouble. Hut it is not easy to stcuro
a footing. Like another journey in a
famous poem, tho ''roads winds up hill all
the way" for most. Hut I don't know any-
thing that is easy that is wurth while.

Finally, our bright girl will not lie a reg-
ular journalist until she gets thj training of
one. The only way to get that is just to go
into an ofilco and get it

5. What pecuniary support can sho reason-
ably expect, and how long may she have to
wait before counting on any incomol

Answer She can earn a fairly good liv-
ing and lay up something. It is a sbads
better than s:hool teaching. There are
perhaps half a dozen newspaper women in
the country who receive (3,0tiU to $0,000 a
year. The pay of tho rest ranges from &M
to 50 a week, with far more at the former
figure than the latter. Many add to their
incomes by correspondence outside of the.r
regular paper.

How long she will havo to wait before
getting an income depends wholly on cir-
cumstances. I rerehed $10 for my first
six months of nevrspiper work. Most will
bo able to do better than that, honerer, if
they have any success at all. Inter Ocean.

A New Method ot Wuhlng.
Take S4ven pounds of bar soap, two pounds

of sal soda, one oun.l of lime (unslackedl,
two ounces of borax, one ounce of alum,
one ounce of benzine (deodorized), and put
them together in the following manner: Cut
the soap in one gallon of cold water, melt it
slowly until free from lumps (I make it in
my boiler on the hack of the stove), now lay
the a an! lime in a deep s! and
pour two gaUons of boiling water over it,
stir and let it settle, then pour oft this lya
and odd to tha melted soap, stir and keep
hot but do not I oil it; now put the alum
and borax in two pint cups about half full
of hot water, dissolve and add to tb soap,
Stir well nnd beat together a few minutes,
than remove from the fire and stir in Uw
benzine and pour out in a tub to cool I

let mine cool over night, then cut out In
cakes and keep covered in a box lined with
thick paper.

Theruleforusingthisis one pound to very
seven gallons of soft water. I have medium
water and this is the way I wash: I make a
foamy suds and pour over my white clothes,
punch them down well and cover the tab
quickly with a blanket and let them soak
one Lour, one night, or from Saturday even-

ing until Monday morning, whichever is
most convenient. Then I wring them out
and put la the boiler with one pound of soap
end seven gallons of cold water and boil
gently twenty-fiv- e minutes more or less as
the clothes may require. Rinse thoroughly
in two waters and blua. After wringing
out the white clothes soak the colored ones
in the same water a short time and boil
gently ten minutes.

If you use two ounces of alum and on
ounce of borax the soapjrill set ths colors

in cAtico ratter, dux win not so srreexuany
remove the streaks. If your lima becomes

usa a little larger quantity. I
never use this soap for my dishes or toilet,
but it is most excellent to clean woodsn war
cad tea towels with. Lucy Loyd In Brattlo-box- o

Household.

How to Entertain Company.
To appear a pleasant, cheery hostess

throughout an evening "party," or area the
short-live-d call is truly no easy thing nor
can some people ever learn the art. Tact
is an essential, and an absolute unselfishness;
the guests must be first, and they must not
feel any sacrifice of time nor attention too
keenly. All women should aim at being
bright conversationalists, not startling nor
wonderfuL but amusing, refined and espe
cially light of touch. Long stories are usu-

ally intolerable bores, and a serious, slow,
heavy way or looking ai maners in kuci
is an infliction. Grievances of any sort are
test kept hidden; a sprightly acquaintance
with the affairs of the day, a flattering anx-iot- v

as to others' opinions, an absence of

slang or mannerisms, of boastful egotism,
or tact, tact, above all,
tatt, these make the agreeable hostess, the
woman one wisnes to nnu ai name m one a

round of calls.
Parlor chairs should be, for the most

part, light and easily moved, with just a
few of a more substantial sort for those who
are sLi feet tall or weigh 200 pounds. Peo-

ple can't talk a rod or two apart, nor can
they drag that abomination a 'patent
rocker," (don't have rocking chairs in your
parlcrf) across to tho nearest neighbor. A
sofa superinduces conversation.

Havo little things lying about the room
which must of themselves call out comment
and gi e your guests something to da Al-

bums, and piles of photographs; birthday
books; a pig album where one has to draw
a pig and write one's name underneath,
with closed eyes; scrap books, particularly
of pictures, and such work as Bellew's
'Comic Primer," and The Good Things of
Life,' all these are hosts in themselves.

Games ore almost invariably successful;
the older and staider the company tho more
riotous they are likely to become. Bean
bags are a good thing to havo in the house,
and Logomachy proves entertaing in many
circles. But simple, childish games, (I don't
mean Copenhagen), and the simpler tho bet-

ter: 'Going to Jerusalem,", "Vacant chair,"
Charades, and thi like, prove more divert-
ing than any other form of tho entertain-
ment.

Wo women make work of company, and
we grow, many of us, to look upon it as an
evil, necessary, perhaps, but always an eviL
Could we see the best way, which is also, as
truly, the easiest, we might be not grudg-
ingly given to hospitality, and all learn the
lesson few do not need what goes to make
up a model hostess Ruth Hall, in Good
Housekeeping.

The Itoston Woman's Open Umbrella.
The following in regard to tho Boston

woman with open umbrella is delightfully
true: The reason is that one nover knows
when an umbrella is needed here, .and con-

stant companionship sets one at case. The
only recourse from colds and other ills, that
would keep the progressive Boston woman
from the latest theosophical discourse, is to
always be prepared for storms. The result
is that a Boston woman's umbrella is as im-

portant as her gloves, for it is always with
her. It Is small, natty and marks her social
and mental enfranchisement by the handlo.
This varies from a huge ring or knob of
solid silver or whitest of ivory to a plain
wooden handle with a crook which the inde-

pendent ownor may hang over her arm, or
by which I have seen her steady her sway-
ing figure by booking through a strap in tho
crowded horse cam Tho fabric of tho Bos-

ton woman's umbrella is always silk. Tho
very shop girl's, realizing the importance of
this fetich, attend to the requirements of
the unwritten law of tho umbrella Lefcre
they buy a new hat Better last year's hat
than a shabby umbrella.

Having provided herself, she takes it in
her "daily walks abroad," as an Irish or
German woman does her baby, and carries
it much the samo, with the dainty debou-nalr- e,

or female suffrage handle just visible
in front of her erect right shoulder, and thj
end that puts your eyes out quite out of
everyone's way. Of course sho tucks it un-

der her arm, still with its handle to the fore,
but slanted downward so that the ferrule
snd is safe again in the folds of hor trim
tailor gown. Tho umbrella is to tho Bo.ton
girl what the fan is to a Spanish senorita.
Boston Cor. Kansas City Journal.

A Stjlc or letter-Writin- g.

Tho diameter and stylo of letter-writin- g

changes quite as much as anything clso in
the world of fashion. Tho neatly written,
closely lined epistloi of former times look
as provincial no w as by-go- costumes. The
present mode is of a Uashy style, quite in
keeping w ith the spirit of tho times. Kough
Irish linen paper unruled, a --Hub" pen aud
a spran Hug chirography go to make up tha
hurried notes one receives nowadays in lisu
of the long friendly letter of olden time;.
The art of corrcs;ondence, which used to Le

considered one of the greatest accomplish-
ments our grandraothors possessed, may bo
recovered nraong the la.t arts.

At the present day th9 society women ha
no time for letter-writin- but when neces-

sity dcmanJs her writing at all she sits down
In tho hurry cf tho moment and with a
business-lik- e air dashes off a note covering
seeral pages, it is true, but containing
about as much matter as could easdy bo put
upon the despissd postal card, and then her
duty is done. Tho old saying that a letter
shows the character of tho one to whom
it is written, if it be true, would argue the
modern society woman a trifle too blase, or
too fast, one or the other. There is as
much character in a woman's writing as in
her voice, and one feels a little awed npon
opening a modern billet-doux- , in character
liko a printed placard, as ho would upon
hearing a course, gruff voice proceed from
the rosy lip. ot a fair woman. In soma
things we advance backward, like a crab.

"After all, old things are the best" New
York World.

Cultivate Tour Daughter's Talent.
The writer conversed recently with a dis-

tinguished professor of music, who declared
that the sorrow of bis life was tho energy
and time he had to waste over pupils who
had not the smallest ta'ent for the plana
"But I teach in schools," said he, sighing,
--and ths principals would not bear to such
reeding out of tho classes. Kovcrthelesi, to

my mind, it Is roblwry."
Kot long since another distinguished mu-

sician was appointed professor of mu;ic in a
large college, for girls. She was a real

In two weeks sho had weeded out
her music class and reduced it from forty
young women down to ten. She would say:
"lly child, you have neither talent, ear nor
taste for music; you are throwing away
your money to worry with it Go and spend
that money on something for which you
have a talent Whatever you do, cultivate
your talent It is nee "less to say tho pres-
ident of the college was irate, tho parent)
offended and the conscientious professor got
her discharge. None the less was she in the
right --Cor. Jfew Orleans Picayune.

The Women of the French Commune.
In reply to inquiries during a recent con-

versation with an he gave the
fo!lo ing explanation of tho presence of the
frmile element in tho commune:

"It is a great mistake." said he, "to think
that the petroleuses and other women con-
cerned in the commune atrocities were com-ose- d

of the lowest dregs ot ths capitaL On
the contrary, they were most of them the
wives, sisters and mothers of the laboring
classes who had been driven wild by want
and starvation. Here in Franco tha wife of
the petty trader, of tha mechanic, of the
laborer, is really a guardian angeL o
matter how small tho wages, how little the
income, sho always manages by extraord-
inary devices to put something away for a
rainy day. Well, when the siege began all
trada ami all works were stopped and during
the long dreary months when the capital
was enclrelixi by tho enemy th laboring
classes practically lived on the savings of
the housewife.

"Toward the close of the siege the distress
had become so great that large numbers of
infants and young children perished from
want of sufficient nourishment Then tha
siege came to an end, an 1 all looked for-
ward to beginning work imraediat.lr. But
for some weks after tho capitulation there
was a period of commercial and industrial
stagnation. No work was to be obtalnivl
and no money earned. It was oaly then
when they had seen th.ir Httla hoard van-
ish, their children dead from want and their
hommes absolutely starving that the poor
desperate women developed into pttroleusas
and female furies. "New York Tribunj In-
terview.

lie Was a l'olite Doctor.
Dr. Perkins Soonover is oaa of the mo 1

polite doctors in the business. He was re-

cently called ia to attend Mrs. Judga
Peterby, whose bodily amictioos, as a gen-
eral thing are purely imaginary.

"Doctor, I am sure that I have got the
jaundice,'" said lira. Peterby. j

"Jly dear mvlitme, yeuow is ths most
becoming color you can wear, besides it is
fashionable just now. Texas Sittings.

UaM UaU IUrrd In SlU.rU.
Bass ball is now played in Siberia, ths

game having been introduced by the mili-
tary authorities as a recreative reward for
meritorious convicts off duty.

A Kemedr for Painful Wouads.
Take a nan or shovel with burning coals

and sprinkle upon them common brown
sugar, and hold the woundad part in the
smoke. In a few minutes the pain will be
allayed and recovery proceeds rapidly, in
my own case a rusty nail had made a bad
wound In the bottom of my foot The pain
and nervous irritation was severe. This
was all removed by holding it in the smoke
for fifteen minutes, and I was able to re-

sume my reading in comfort I hare often
recommended it to others with like results.
Last week one of my men bad a linger nail
torn out bv a cair of ice tongs. It became
Tery painful, as was to have been expected.
Held in sugar smoke for twenty minutes,
the pain ceased, and it promises speedy re
covery. Country uentieman.

The Wife of Jay Could.
Mrs. Jay Gould, tha wife of the railroad

millionaire, is rather short in stature, though
plump aud comely. Her face denotes intel
ligence, and was doubtless: very pretty when
she was young. She is thoroughly domestic
in her tastes, and has devoted her time to
her home on! children. She spends two
hours a day with her three small boys, and
carefully inspects all the books they read-Chic- ago

Journal

Defended from the Fanny Man.
The Philadelphia Ledger defends the

American girl from the sneers of the funny
men who snarl at her for keeping up her
music and for preservin and perpetuating
whatever advantages jer schooling has
gnen her. It sees something beautiful in
tha parents who are honestly
proud of the proficiency of their children.
Exchange.

To Aid In Making Huttou-Uole- s.

To aid in making button-hole- s in a gar-
ment which frays badly is to take a piece of
glue that has a smooth and rather thick
edge, dip it slightly in hot water and pass
lightly over the button-hole- The result
will be satisfactory.

Economical Wageworfcers Among Women
It is said that wage workers among wo

men in Sew York save more money than
men similarly situated, though paid a little
more than half the wages received by men.
They understand the principles of economy
better than their

How Colors Affect Complexion.
Red cheeks pale in contact with too bright

a purple and brighten in the fresh shades of
wild rose of turquoise. Royal blue darkens
some brunettes anl Diana Vernon green
gives a shadowy pa!eues3 to transparent
blondes. Chicago Heruld.

Foreigners Who Follow the Fashion.
He was a scornful sort of a Frenchman

who said: A French woman follows tha
fashion as a dog follo-v- s his master, but
foreigners follow the fas'aion as a blind man
follows his dog. Chicago Herald.

The Princess of Wales Responsible.
The princess of Wales is said to be respon-

sible for the enormous buttons which are
worn on jackets. She wore them last fall
on a roundabout, and now the effect has
reached around the world

For Cramp In the Feot.
For cramp In the feet, press the hollow of

the foot against something hard and round.
A broom-handl- e is tho bsst thing.

Louise llichol will devote tho proceeds of
the sale of ner "Memoirs" entirely to re-

habilitating fallen women.

Xew York brides hat o started tho custom
of not v. caring a single ornament at the
wedding.

"She is a wild plant put in a is
the latest French criticism of the American
girL

Press the fingers against tho upper lip,
close to tho nostrils, to prevent a sneeze.

To relieve burns or scalds, apply butter
without delay.

SECRETS OF THE BAKERY.

WHAT BECOMES OF THE LEFT-OVE- R

LREAD AND PASTRY!

Various Ct to Which Old Stock Is Ap-

plied Methods Adopted by First-Cla- ss

Restaurateurs ltlsks the llakcr Must
Assume Floating Trade.

What becomes of tho old bread and pastry
thit piust accumulate in every baker-sho- pi

m n rjaosiinn oftenor raised than answered.
The idea prevalent that tho "left-ove- r" stock
is soa".l aud in the leaven for another
day's batLh is not only erroneous, but derided
by every baker who has a touch of caustic in
his make-u-

In the Largest bakeries, where tho city
hotels, private boarding-hoiw- s,

and restaurants get their supplies, an
exrlusive order is catered to, and the culcula-lion- s

are so close that a lap of n loaf rarely
oc-u- ri In a firm where 1,000 or 1,400 dozen
loaves and 100 pans of five dozen rolls eadi
are turned out daily some very nice figuring
lias to bo done in order to make what the
knead-- r- call a clean sweep. With the retail
bakers tho case is different Every firm has
at least one day in tho week when the supply
has to double the a erage dally demand.

TUSKS A BAKXtt VL'ST ASStDCE.
Uptown, iii the resident quarters, Monday

is the big day, tho Friday and Saturday bake
ha ing lieen consumed Sunday, and tho fam-

ily warning materially interfere with hot
bread or pancakes. Wednesday is shopping
day, and Saturday being a sort of general
recreation day, a run is made on tho down-

town cafes and restaurants, and twice the
usual amount of broad, rolls, Sally Lund
tarts, cakes and pies Is necessary to meet the
custom. There ore a hundred risks to be as-

sumed in anticipating this transient trade,
and if the crowd docs not materialize the mer-

chant finds his bread boxes and show-case- s

still full when business closes. The dally
bake goes on, for it does not take him a great
while to understand that the public Is a pet-
ulant customer and will not nibble stale
bread or cnistyrolls.

Between 5 and 7 a.m. the ovens yield up
tbsir nice brown blocks and twists of bread,
snowy buns and crisp rusks, and to make
room for them tho residue of the previous day
is condemned to for which
every shop has its regular customers. Pret-
zels and pies are held over, the former indefi-

nitely and the latter some thirty-si- x hours.
Bread a day old and rolls and cookies of
eighteen hours are unsalable to first-clas- s cus-

tomers, but the charity trade is so largo and
so urgent that in midwinter many well-to-d- o

liakera are moved by pity to cater to its
wants.

Nuns from charitablo institutions, matrons
of asylums, and overseers of industrial schools,
nurseries, and kindred eleemosynary houses
constitute a regular and reliable patronage,
each of which levies on two or more of these
down-tow- n restaurants.

ETBCGOLIffG POOR AtTO SHABBT OU1UU
The floating trade is given equal chances

with its larger though equally unfortunate
rival, and none or few of the early breakf st-e-

have any idea of the poor, patjmt,hnngry,
mortals who have preceded them. In this
procession, which comes and is gone before 6

o'clock every morning in the year, one sees
poor, pale seamstresses, shabby but respect-
able men. penurious Dutch, Swedes, and
Poles, laborers and clerks of every nation-
ality, and both sexes, who stow away their
purchascsin the empty dinner can or lunch-

eon-box, while the sot, student, boot-blac-

and newsboy joggle one another at tho coun-

ter at which are piled doughnuts, lady fingers,
turnovers, and Martha Washingtons.

Struggling housekeepers, women who try to
support themselves keeping boarders and
others who have to subordinate everything to
economy, never buy fresh goods, and indeed
need not suffer any privation if they only
know how to manipulate the old. Bread that
can not be steamed will work over as toast,
custard frim, and puddings, and there is no
roll too old to be rejuvenated if one knows how
use a steamer. Although the writer may be
branded as a traitor, it may be interesting to
the readers to know that the restwuratevir who
serves the most delicious rolls in Chicago,
makes them out of old goods bought from
every baker who has any left over. When a
customer calls for fresh roils a couple of the
articles, hard enough to dent a turnip, are
thrown into a steamer. When thoroughly
moistened they are put in a hot oven and al-

lowed to partially dry. In three minutes a
nice white d'oyley is wrapped over them to
keep the steam In, arid when they melt is Mr.
Jenkins' mouth under a lump of butter the
order will be repeated. JnW Ocean.

There are nineteen foreign born members
CC toe present i"i house of
ttvea.

senHser Trial ssar the Cap.
Ths Galatea, swiftest of EagBsh yacUa,

threatens to come over next sad race
for the Aavrira'scnp; aad already a Boston
xansae is cuuatng a doss so csavt 1st trie
Puritan being issesesl too slew.--Int-

Ocean.

Proof Thai Blssa Wni Tell.
Out of twenty-fou- r hones that have trot-

ted in lass than 2:30 during this year, erven
teen are direct descendants of

xBoodwiUteTL IsAsr Ocean.

For Bargains in

Boots & Shoes,
Q-- TO

C. E. LEWIS & CO,

HO ZMZAJCET STREET,AT ''JbLfcL!

Red FrontBoot&ShoeStore
Where One Price, Cash on Delivery, and Goods marked

in Plain Figures is the way they do business.

C E. LEWIS & CO.

KEW DET GOODS

AT RETAIL
10to30percent

Less than Regular Prices.
In order to retire from business, I offer at

Retail my large, wholesale stock of

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,
Cents1 Furnishing Goods,

Notions, Etc.,
Embracing new styles for Spring and Sum-

mer wear. Or will trade same for-cit- y

property, or good farming lands.

Purchasers generally will find it to their
interest to examine my stock.

JNO. G. ALLEN.
April 15, 1886. 139 MAIN STREET.

X870.

Headquarters for Money!
2.886

LITTLE'S LOAN OFFICE,
eaq-Ij-E block:,

loans ox choice city property a specialty.
3sto tjet..-sts- -

ASHBEL WELCH,
LOAN

REAL ESTATE
IBIROIECIEIR,,

FARM LOANS. CHATTEL LOANS.

BEST KATES AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

:do isrorc :f - il to ca-TiT- j --a.2st.d see :m::e.
Office in Eagle Block, - - WICHITA, KANSAS.

D.W.McCAM.A.

McCALLA & MILLER,
Brokers in REAL ESTATE,

Do a General Business in City, Farm, Frontier and Foreign Properties.

Sales effected, cschances made. Additions handled, Capital placed upon advantascou
terms, and l.oarj negotiated on all approved Ileal lti.te securities

A large list of varied propcrtic constantly carried on our bools, and all clacs of cus-

tomers can be accomodated. Special attention giten to the llargains ir. tlie market.

Conveyance at all times ready and free to customers.. Correspondence solicited.

ROOM 4 OVER HYDE'S KOOIC STORE, 114 MAIN' STREET, WICU1TA, KAN.

BANKRUPT.

& INSURANCE

S. S. JIIM.K1:.

LOMBARD; Yice-Pre- s't

POST, the Pwnbroker,
Has Just Bought

$3,000 Worth of Diamonds
For $1800. They are going to be sold at

BARGAINS,
At his Store, Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

The Oldest and Largest House in the City

Aidrich & Brown,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Dealers rgical

InBtramente. Druggists' Sundries, Fancy Etc.
In our Prescription Departmemt None but the

Drugs, Finest Chemicals and Most Experi-
enced Clerks Employed.

Orders by Mail Solicited.

Nos. 138 and 140 Main Street Wichita Kansas

B. LOMBARD, Jr., Pree't, JAMES L.

428

Goods,
Purest

are

Lombard Mortgage Co.
In Kansas State Bank Building.

o

Money on hand. No delay when
and title is good.

RATES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

QGalland See Usft
GEO. E. SPALT0N. Secretary.

28th WEEK'S ENGAGMENET.

$500.00
WILL BE FORFEITED

To tbs School fond ot the SUte of Kansas If

"Coan's Girl" Is not s Genuine IISTaaa mini
Cigar.

Tho "Coda's Girl" Is not ra.nsiled In qeslltr
by any eiyar In the market for ths same aonrr
and few ten cent dears are Its superior.

Smokers will serve their Interest by remem-

bering that the same nickel they Invest la an

Inferior cigar would bay the "Conn's Girl",
which Insures them the Tery most they can get

for their money. The steadily Increasing sales

of this clgsrprove It to be the moot sneceesfal S

cent cigar ever Introduced to Kansas smokers.

Sold by all retailers.

-- WnOLSiAUt BT--

H3 . OOHIsT,
JOBBER OF CIGARS,

WICHITA. KANSAS.
A fresh snrply or "v.ou' Giei." always kept in stock. Send yonr trial order for 1 "Girls."

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale, and receive gratis halt gross adrertlslng Swedish
rismlns Matches

Money
COST

AND

IETO

L B. & CO.

B. D. ALLEN ,
Notary ITelic.

&
Suceestcrtito tVlchlts

to Loan

City Property, Chattel Mortgages,
PERSONAL SECURITY.

LOWEST BATES. HDIEL-A-TT- S

BUNNELL

ALLEN

NEGOTIATE LOANS,
Sells Land Places Insurance Make Collections. Taxes Paid for ts.

Correspondence Solicited.

Room 1 Over Israel's Drug Store.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WICHITA, KA8.

S. D. PALLETT,
ia

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN PIKE LUMBEP
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

jy Office nnd Wnitc Vine Yard i?ai tvd of Douglas avcrtut. Yellow

Pine Yard ucrost the street mtt

S-cVHST-
TJ, "FIE BAKERY.

ESTA --r.TP3Tr-ra-r 1662
la the place to get evrry thing kept in a First-Clap.- 8 Bakery.

ECKARDT &. SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street

--- F. W. SWAB!-- -
fSUCCESSOU TO r. bTAf (.MAS )

ALiERCieiJLiLsr'r tailok,!
Keeps on baud fine goods of tho latest tjylcs. The largest stock in the

city. Satisfnctiou guaranteed. 'o trouble to tliuw ;code. Call and ce im

s1. vr. s-wa-
b.

l.,f

J. M. ALLEN & CO.
(SUCC2CSSOUS TO

Wholesale and Retail

GEOOEES

Tb. htxxa Uti. bs r.i.

East

O. W.

GRAHAM,
Land and Loan

rtnt Itoor Korlh Coontr ill. Hi

ALLEN & TUClCHIt.)

H. W.
Act DfIr!n

POD, CLOTH, AND METALLIC BCEIAL CASES

Roller Mills!

(Holler Patent.!
(Extr Fancy.)

(Tmrfv
en. Aertt kui m jn. &,

L IM30DEN CO

Avem. WICHITA, KAN. j

CASKETS, EOBE9, ClKyvE, ETC.
IIv fin. hrjMi rrltite ll.hoB illrtct Wir hlU Ctturlrrj. OttclwiJ

DoukIm Atu. Wlchlts Kn;n. tX" Prmrt nltmtim Otim b? TtUfrtf-k-.

CORKETT, ITw II. ttlCHAUDS T!e PM. J. I1LACK, B. lTrr
A. IIES3. F.JOHMM)5.

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO

Jobbers oi Groceries and Grocers Fixtures,
SHOW OASES, SCAT.Pfi ETC..

NOS. 233 & 235 NORTH MAIN STREET, WICHITA. KAN.

Zimmerly5s Addition.
is the time to buy Lots in this Addition,

while they are uneap.
MILE SOUTH ON LAWRENCE AVE.

Street cars and laree school house
in connection. ftra toftrmatiaa

Wichita City

IJSTAEUSnEP id. ISCOETORATKUIMI

MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED BRANDS:
IMPERIAL,
WHITE ROSE,

r D .
1 . tt. uri.u

Co.

uf I!.

KENDLE,

i

-
j

- - -
u ur 4 ,

two A to ip
tg

W. S It II,
8.

j

V I

?.uTi&7itVi"&&i? 7

J. U. IJOLUDAT. C. WaitS.
J. R. HOLLIDAY & CO,

WICHITA GROCERY,

No. 227 Douglas

GRAHAM,

OLIVER

QI,OV2:3

Now

ONE
brick

--EAGLE'

Town-Si- te

:A.T;

WICHITA,
"

KAN,

Have for sale, on line of WICHITA & COLORADO RAILROAD
north-we- st of Wichita, town lots at new towns of

MAIZE, 9 Miles

COLWICH, 14 "

ANDALE, 20 it

MTHOPE, 26.

HAVEN, 33J

Trainearo now running rtgulnrly on Knllroiul front Wichita to
Mount Hope.

These towns arc in the best portion of

Sedgwick County, Kansas.

at

ioi- - rsxmwt

Prica

from

:""i.

V":

a

Ft. Bcott is O. JUllroad.
Bit and arTry

am is twcsufrim is 1&86.

b by saUia cm'.

XM HAJOW.

Maps of Towns Pricn can be bad as brolnaftr intt forth ;

At on N. F. Kider!andr or Ko Harrin;

At Meizr. on B. F. Rbod;

At call on Qo. 8tnrod;

At An Dal, call on J. W. Dale.

Also nee GfcO. W. Andf-rron-, i't. Hop, for An lota,

THE "EAOLE CO." HAVE ALSO FOR LOTB IM

to Wichtia.

THe Addition 1 Junction of
one-ha- lf aula wea of Bride oa
ammrwDtw cars wiu
Addition with tha id of tha

LUt of tfcia Addition caa

tauwwM.iaunur.P-- ..,
F. O. 8MTIH SONS, wfahiu.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCIMES,!"

!W5WJi,

Company,

WICHITA.

WICHITA.
4rf- -

WICHITA.

aad W.
ArkaaaM rirmr.

operation. ibhp

WMta.

ZlESSo. "

and

Wichita, call

call

Colwicb, W.

Dal

BALK

j.JlHujflonTownOompany-Additio- n

eaat

.r5-- J :
aaftfcqfi&flfiigai Sfe&Sg&33grjga& a&&g3feaas

P

m

I

1
4H


